Abstract -Available almost everywhere, therefore economic and even so durable, clays have stimulated the creativity of men who have imagined since millennia and under all latitudes, multiple processes to develop pottery (faïence enameled, porcelain, ceramics) and construction materials. These materials compete with modern materials in civil engineering for important construction works such as bridges, roads, tunnels, monuments etc. In state-of-the-art technologies, clay ceramics are used as anti-thermal coatings: turbine vanes, etc... The weakness of our scientific knowledge limits applications of these natural materials. This study on tropical clays, has for objective on one hand to develop new processing of construction materials for lodging needs that are more and more increasing in the developing countries, and the other hand to develop new refractory materials, anti-thermal coatings or ceramic prostheses. This study is part of a research program and academic cooperation between the laboratories LMARC-Besançon/France, LERMPS-Belfort/France, Civil Eng. Dept./ERM-Bruxelles/Belgique, URMA-Lomé/Togo (K.-E. Atcholi, Rapport d'activités de Recherches, Université de Lomé, Février 1997). In this paper, we present an experimental modelling of a clay matrix drying in order to better understand and resolve material deformations and cracking. The complex behaviour of the clay during drying, leads us to propose two complementary approaches: an experimental approach that allows to establish the drying kinetic and a modelling of moisture transfer in a clay matrix in order to optimise the drying. A diffusive model based on Fick's laws allowed to highlight the internal stresses causing matrixes damage.
Introduction
In the process of clay materials manufacture, drying is a critical operation that determines the resulting products quality. So, this operation requires particular cautions taking in account the complex micro and macro transformations occurring inside the clay material, and that generate material damaging such deformations and cracks.
The clay matrix moisture evaporation is correlatively related to the matrix dimensions variations by shrinking and to the matrix densification. These related phenomena are the principle causes of the material damage during drying.
Understanding the mechanisms of a clay matrix shrinking, densification and evaporation will make it posa Corresponding author:
kokou-esso.atcholi@utbm.fr, katcholi@hotmail.com sible to overcome to these damages or to reduce damage risks during drying. Due to the complexity of these phenomena occurring in a clay matrix during drying, we propose in this study two complementary approaches: an experimental approach that allowed the quantification of the phenomena at the macroscopic scale and a theoretical approach that is about the modelling of the moisture transfer in a clay flat matrix during drying using a diffusive model.
Experimental approach of a clay matrix drying
This experimental approach deals with the matrix water content variation during drying and the matrix sizes variation due to the shrinkage.
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Elaboration of clay matrix test-tubes
A sample of clay is dried, grinded and sieved by means of a sieve of 0.5 mm of aperture size. Clay powders are moistened to a suitable shaping water content (Padayodi [2] ) of 18%. The obtained pastes are hermetically sealed and kept in a wet place during 8 weeks.
The cylindrical test-tubes are shaped by static pressing on a conventional machine of traction and compression. They are compressed to present a wet matrix density of about 2 g/cm 3 (Collard [3] , Ho-Yick-Cheong [4] ), a density advised in brickyard and tilery. Figure 1 shows the test-tubes compaction curve giving the volume variation according to the pressure. This curve shows that the matrix undergoes a maximum compaction for a pressure of 8 MPa (Ho-Yick-Cheong [4] ). At this pressure, the clay test-tubes or matrixes present a density of about 1.94 g/cm 3 to 2.1 g/cm 3 according to the clay variety. These values meet the "Industrial Development Center" requirements (ACP-CEE [5] ). This center advise a density between 1.87 g/cm 3 and 2.2 g/cm 3 . Figure 2 is an illustration of test-tubes of six clay varieties elaborated according to the above protocol. 
Clay matrixes drying: water content variation

Experimental devices and protocol
The experimental device (Fig. 3) consists of an accurate scales on which lies the test-tube during drying and of a comparator that measures the test-tube shrinkage. A computer records the test-tube moisture evaporation according to the time and the test-tube size variation due to the shrinkage. The drying temperature is maintained between 20
• C and 22
• C and the relative moisture of the ambient air is maintained at 80%.
Results and discussions
From the measured mass m(t), one establishes for every clay the variation of the average water content (t) of the matrix during drying. (t) is given by the expression (Ho-Yick-Cheong [4] , Magnan [6] , Puffeney [7] , Suri [8] ):
where m o is the dried sample mass. The derivative d /dt gives is the drying velocity. Figure 4 gives the curves of the average water content variation of different clay matrixes. Table 1 gives the drying velocity at the beginning of drying and the balance water content eq at the end of drying. The balance water content eq is the residual water content of the matrix at the end of drying.
The experimental curves show that the clay matrix drying is carried out in two stages:
• A linear evaporation at the drying beginning. The moisture evaporation is intensive in this stage. The average values of the maximum drying velocity lie between -10 and -5 mg/h.g according to the clay variety. The negative sign of the drying velocity expresses the loss of moisture by evaporation. According to Figure 4 and Table 1 , the drying velocity is more important in the case of the ANT clay and lower for the ARG clay. This variation is related to their affinity with the moisture and the matrix porosity. • A second stage in which the drying velocity decreases gradually to zero. When the velocity is about zero, the matrix is in hygroscopic balance with the drying air and its water content does not vary any more. This water content is the balance water content eq . eq depends on the hygroscopic characteristics of the drying air and its affinity with a considered clay. Table 1 shows that the AVK clay presents a more important balance water content, so the more affinity with drying air.
The curves of Figure 4 highlight this affinity with ambient air. Although all the clay pastes are moistened to a water content of 18%, the curves indicate the initial water contents (0) (or i ) different from 18% and variable according to clays. The drying curve of the AVK clay whose balance water content is about 9% gives for example an initial water content of 28% (Fig. 4 ). This value corresponds approximately to the sum of 18% and 9%. Sigg [10] ). Lo is the length of the dried matrix. This curves expressed the relation between the evaporation and the shrinkage, the shrinkage being due to the moisture evaporation. Figure 5 gives Bigot's curves of the studied clays and their shrinkage limits.
Experimental study of the drying
Results and discussions
Bigot's curves allow to determine the shrinking limit r of these clays. This limit is the value of the water content bellow which the moisture evaporation does no more generate the shrinkage. It corresponds to the abscissa of the intercept point of the linear part of the curve and the tangent of the horizontal part, as illustrated in Figure 5 .
The Bigot's curves are interpreted by the shrinkage mechanism occurring in the matrix during drying. This mechanism is illustrated in Figure 6 .
Referring to Figures 5 and 6 , drying decreases the moisture of the matrix from the shaping water content or initial water content i to the hygroscopic balance water content eq . The matrix undergoes various transformations:
• from i to r (zone AB of Figs. 5 and 6(a)), the matrix dimensions decrease linearly. The moisture evaporation moves solid particles closer together and causes the variation of the matrix dimensions ( Fig. 6(a) ). The the shrinkage is almost finished. Almost all of the solid particles are in contact and the water evaporation does not any more bring clay particles together. The dimensions of the matrix will remain constant until its complete dehydration (Fig. 6(d) ).
Modelling of the moisture transfer in a clay matrix
During the clay matrix drying, the water evaporation is carried out by a mechanism of transfer due to the water content gradient. In a dissymmetric drying, the water transfer generates internal stresses in the matrix that causes the matrix deformation. The modelling of the water transfer in a clay matrix will make it possible to better understand that mechanism and to optimise clay matrixes drying.
Moisture transfer by diffusion: diffusive model for the clay matrix drying
There are several modes of water transport through a porous structure. There are transfers by diffusion, by capillarity, by pressure gradient, by gravity (Collard [3] , Charpin and Rasneur [15] ). But according to many authors among whom Sherwood [16] , Lewis [17] , the transfer by diffusion is the most important mode of water transfer in a porous structure. A diffusive model based on Fick's laws is representative of the water transfer in a clay matrix during drying. Let S(x 1 , x 2 , x 3 ) be a point located at the centre of a volume element of the matrix and of which elementary volume is dx 1 .dx 2 .dx 3 ; let ω(x 1 , x 2 , x 3 , t) be the water content at this point at a given time t (Fig. 7) . Let us consider the flow of water diffusing along the axis x 3 (Fig. 7) .
The equations of Fick's diffusion laws (Collard [3] , Crank [18] ) are expressed by:
the water content at a point S(x 1 ; x 2 ; x 3 ) of the matrix at a time t.
In an isotropic medium where the coefficients D ij are identical in every direction, and by considering them constant, and in the case of a flat shape matrix where the flux of water diffusion is unidirectional and carried out according to the axis x 3 , the above equations are simplified (Crank [18] , William and Callister [19] , Shelby [20] , Asheland [21] , Evans and Keey [22] ):
The solutions of these equations depend on the initial conditions and the boundary conditions, as showed by Crank [18] . These conditions are illustrated in Figure 8 . The initial conditions and the boundary conditions are then expressed as follows:
ω(x 3 , t) = i for − e < x 3 < +e and t 0 (5) ω(x 3 , t) = eq for x 3 = ±e and t > 0.
The solution giving the value of the water content at each point of the clay flat matrix at every time during drying is expressed as follows (Collard [3] , PolubarinovaKochina [12] , Crank [18] ):
Dt ∀x 3 ∈ [−e, +e] and ∀t 0.
From the above expression of ω(x 3 , t), the average water content (t) of the whole matrix can be deducted as:
ω(x 3 , t)dx 3 or (8)
Modelling results and discussion
The diffusion coefficient has been determined experimentally and its value during a transitory water diffusion regime differs slightly from that of a permanent regime:
• during the transitory regime: D = 10 −9 m 2 /s; • during the permanent regime:
These values are very closed to those given by the literature (Collard [3] , Evans and Keey [22] ). The simulation is carried out on a flat matrix of 10 mm of thickness. The initial water content i and the balance water content eq are given by Table 1 and Figure 4 .
In the case of the red clay of Guérin-Kouka (ARG): i = 23%; eq = 5% and e = 5 mm.
The computer calculation is reduced to the first 52 terms of the sum of the above equations or 0 k 51. Figure 9 gives the evolution of the water content at every 5 min during the first 55 min of drying and at every 1 h during the first 10 h. Figure 9 shows that the evaporation front progresses from faces towards the middle of the matrix thickness. At the end of the first 5 min, the evaporation front is at 2 mm from faces, the matrix interior still having the initial water content i . Evaporation front reaches the middle of the matrix thickness after a half an hour of drying. The water exchange balance will be established only after 30 to 40 h of drying.
At this point the balance water content eq is about 5%.
The unequal water content ω(x 3 , t) (Fig. 9 ) in the matrix during drying presents two consequences:
• evaporation generates the matrix shrinkage that is increasingly important from faces towards the matrix thickness middle. This generates internal tensions and stresses correlatively more important from faces towards the matrix thickness middle (Puffeney [7] , Jouenne [13] , Bottin [14] ). When these internal stresses and tensions are important, they generate the matrix cracking, the cracks occurring on the flat faces as illustrated in Figure 10 (a) (Collard [3] , Jacquemin [23] , Paul [24] ). To reduce the internal stresses and tensions, the evaporation velocity must be controlled and lowered;
• when the two faces of a flat matrix are not exposed in an identical manner to the drying air, the dissymmetrical resulting evaporation generates a dissymmetrical shrinkage and correlatively an unequal distribution of tensions and stresses on the two faces. This causes the curvature of the flat. The concavity appears on the face which is most exposed to the air because of its more important shrinkage and its more important internal stresses and tensions. This is observed when drying is performed on a clay flat matrix of which one of its faces is covered with an impermeable film in order to reduce the evaporation on that face ( Fig. 10(b) ) (Collard [3] , Alviset [9] ). The simulation results can be validate by superimposing the experimental curve of the average water content and the calculated average water content (t) (Fig. 11) .
The calculated (t) is reduced to the first 52 terms of the sum of the equation of (t):
Referring to Figure 11 , the maximum error resulting from the simulation is about 10%. In spite of this high value of the error, the experimental curve and the simulated curve are globally close and superimposed. This coincidence allows to validate the Fick's diffusive model applied to the clay matrixes drying. 
Conclusion
The validation of the simulation model allows to apply the experimental results and the modelling results to the drying of the various studied clay varieties.
A clay matrix drying comprises a critical zone corresponding to a zone where the water content of the matrix is still above its shrinkage limit and a zone without risks corresponding to a zone where the water content is below the shrinkage limit.
During the critical zone, the risks of the matrix cracking and deformation are more important when the evaporation velocity is important and when the evaporation is dissymmetrical.
To avoid cracking and deformations, drying must be controlled and performed with precautions. These precautions are summarized in Table 2. Table 2 gives some advised evaporation velocities required according to the clay variety. The evaporation must not exceed these velocity values in order to prevent matrixes from cracking and deforming. For this purpose, drying will be performed in a wet atmosphere or in a quasi hermetic medium for example (see Tab. 2). During the zone without risk o below the shrinkage limit, drying can be continued in a dry atmosphere and the evaporation velocity can be increased without risk.
